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VERSE
I know that you are there, in my darkest hour 
You take away my fears, you are my strong tower 
Were would I be without your love
My hope is found in you

CHORUS
I give you all my worship, I give you all my life
You can have it all
You’re the king of Angels, You’re the king of Time
You’re worthy of it all

VERSE
Lord of all the Earth, You have moved my mountain   
In a dry and thirsty land, you are living fountains 
Were would I be without your love
My hope is found in you

CHORUS
I give you all my worship, I give you all my life
You can have it all
You’re the king of Angels, You’re the king of Time
You’re worthy of it all

BRIDGE
You washed away my sin,  now I am born again 
You freed this slave from what I used to be.
You washed away my sin,  now I am born again 
You freed this slave from what I used to be.

BRIDGE
You washed away my sin,  now I am born again 
You freed this slave from what I used to be.

CHORUS
I give you all my worship, I give you all my life
You can have it all
You’re the king of Angels, You’re the king of Time
You’re worthy of it all

Outro
You are worthy  You are worthy You are worthy of it all
You’re the king of time You’re the king of my life 
You’re worthy  You’re worthy of it all Yea…

WORTHY OF IT ALL
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
I look to You with arms wide open
I lay my burdens at Your feet
You give me peace when I feel broken
Your love it covers me
Where would I be without you  Lord.
Whoa Oho….
You’re everything I need and more.

CHORUS
So Holy Spirit come now
Let your presence fall down
Living water pouring over me.
Fill my lungs with Your praise
Fix my eyes on Your gaze
You’re the only one I need to see
I believe I believe 

VERSE
You are the strength in all my weakness
You are the light inside my dark. 
I lift my hands in full surrender
Jesus you have my heart
Where would I be without you lord. Whoa Oho….
You’re everything I need and more.

CHORUS
So Holy Spirit come now
Let your presence fall down
Living water pouring over me.

CHORUS CONT’D
Fill my lungs with your praise
Fix my eyes on your gaze
You’re the only one I need to see
Lord I believe I believe 

BRIDGE
I believe that you came to set me free I believe that you 
are everything that I need
I believe that you came to heal my disease
I believe I believe I believe

DOWN CHORUS
So Holy Spirit come now
Let your presence fall down
Living water pouring over me.
Fill my lungs with your praise
Fix my eyes on your gaze
You’re the only one I need to see
So Holy Spirit come now
Let your presence fall down
Living water pouring over me.
Fill my lungs with your praise
Fix my eyes on your gaze
You’re the only one I need to see
Lord I believe I believe 
I believe I believe I believe

I BELIEVE
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
Glorious Perfect in every way
I will trust in you for all my days 
Lord you are Glorious 
Majesty humble I bow and say King of Kings
There is no other name
Lord you are majesty

CHORUS
When I think of all you’ve done  Father, Spirit, Son
My sin was overcome By You alone
You rolled away the stone so everyone may know
That death was overcome by you alone

VERSE
Glorious Perfect in every way 
I will trust in you for all my days
Lord you are Glorious 
Majesty humble I bow and say King of Kings
There is no other name 
Lord you are majesty

CHORUS
When I think of all you’ve done  Father, Spirit, Son
My sin was overcome By You alone
You rolled away the stone so everyone may know
That death was overcome by you alone

INTERLUDE
You alone You alone,          
 By you alone By You alone

BRIDGE
I will worship  with all that’s in me
I’m giving everything to you
Yea, I will worship, You made me so free
I give a shout of praise to you
I will worship  with all that’s in me
I’m giving everything to you
Yea, I will worship, You made me so free
I give a shout of praise to you
Yeah

CHORUS
When I think of all you’ve done  Father, Spirit, Son
My sin was overcome By You alone
You rolled away the stone so everyone may know 
That death was overcome by you alone

INTERLUDE
You alone You alone,           
That death was overcome by you alone

YOU ALONE
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
I will lead you by still waters
I will lead you through the storm
I’m a lighthouse in the darkness
when your battered and your torn
I am near to the broken and I’m drawing close to you

CHORUS
I will hear you from heaven calling out to me
And I am here, life forever, death has lost it’s sting
lost it’s sting

VERSE
I’m a river in the desert   when your empty and your dry
I will fill you when you hunger  walk with me I’ll satisfy 
Cause I am near to the broken and I’m drawing close to you

CHORUS
I will hear you from heaven calling out to me
And I am here, life forever, death has lost it’s sting
Has lost it’s sting Has lost it’s sting

BRIDGE
Build your treasure in Hea -ven
I will make a place for you

CHORUS
I will hear you from heaven calling out to me
And I am here, life forever, death has lost it’s sting
I will hear you from heaven calling out to me
And I am here, life forever, death has lost it’s sting
Has lost it’s sting Has lost it’s sting
I will hear you
I will hear you from heaven

I WILL HEAR
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
Livin on the wrong side
Livin for myself and nobody else On a lonely road…
Hangin onto my pride
Couldn’t let it go wouldn’t let it out But I didn’t know…

PRECHORUS
There was someone prayin for me Every night spendin 
time on their knees
Askin the Good Lord to help me see…

CHORUS
There is more than just a feelin
More than the air that I’m breathin 
And faith to believe in the Savior
And nothin compares to the real high,
When you lay down your whole life
There is freedom in surrender, freedom in surrender 
Freedom in surrender 

VERSE
Runnin with the wrong crowd
Lookin for a reason to get around But it was all a show
I was livin for the moment
Commin up with lies to hide the truth But I didn’t know… 

PRECHORUS
There was someone prayin for me Every night spendin 
time on their knees
Askin the Good Lord to help me see…

CHORUS
There is more than just a feelin
More than the air that I’m breathin 
And faith to believe in the Savior
And nothin compares to the real high
When you lay down your whole life
There is freedom in surrender, freedom in surrender 
Freedom in surrender 

PRECHORUS
There was someone prayin for me Every night spendin 
time on their knees
Askin the Good Lord to help me see…

DOWN CHORUS
There is more than just a feelin
More than the air that I’m breathin 
And faith to believe in the Savior

CHORUS
There is more than just a feelin
More than the air that I’m breathin 
And faith to believe in the Savior
And nothin compares to the real high,
When you lay down your whole life
There is freedom in surrender, freedom in surrender 
Freedom in surrender                   
Freedom in surrender Freedom in surrender                 
Freedom in surrender Freedom in surrender

FREEDOM IN SURRENDER
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
Your love is like a river running wild and free
And it will never run dry
Your grace is like a waterfall washing over me
You overflow in every part of my life

VERSE
Every time I turn around
No you never let me down
You are always watching over me
You take me where I need to go
Show me what I need to know
You are always singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me

VERSE
You are the wind that’s blowing through every part of 
my soul
Holy Spirit have your way
Pull me closer than I’ve ever been I wana know 
I’m hanging onto every word that you say

CHORUS
Every time I turn around
No you never let me down
You are always watching over me
You take me where I need to go
Show me what I need to know
You are always singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me

BRIDGE
You’re singing over me 
with every breath that I breathe
And I just can’t believe 
that you would give me everything that I need

CHORUS
Every time I turn around
No you never let me down
 You are always watching over me
You take me where I need to go
Show me what I need to know
You are always singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me
Oho Oho                 You’re singing over me

SINGING OVER ME
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
I was locked up in a prison from my own insecurities 
I couldn’t see what I was missing before you came and 
you set me free
Now I can hold my head up high shining bright for the 
world to see, you in me

CHORUS
I won’t be silent
Fear won’t shut me down
Cuz I’ll face those giants
With the courage I’ve found
I have this strength that is not my own
My God is with me I am not alone
Strong like a lion Love is the
Violence I wont be silent

VERSE
I am done with all the doubting
You have overcome my enemies
I will shout it from the mountain
There is freedom when you just believe 
I will hold my head up high shining bright for the world 
to see, you in me

CHORUS
I won’t be silent
Fear won’t shut me down
Cuz I’ll face those giants
With the courage I’ve found
I have this strength that is not my own
My God is with me I am not alone
Strong like a lion Love is the Violence I wont be silent

BRIDGE
No, I won’t be silent, I won’t be silent
No, I won’t be silent, I won’t be silent
I want my friends around me
Everyone in my family 
To know the love and the peace that I have in you 
My life to give you glory
For you alone are worthy
 I give it all, give it all to you
I want my friends around me
Everyone in my family 
To know the love and the peace that I have in you 
My life to give you glory
For you alone are worthy
I give it all, give it all to you

CHORUS
I won’t be silent
Fear won’t shut me down
Cuz I’ll face those giants
With the courage I’ve found
I have this strength that is not my own
My God is with me I am not alone
Strong like a lion Love is the Violence I wont be silent
Strong like a lion Love is the Violence I wont be silent            
no I won’t be silent

I WON’T BE SILENT
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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Intro           
Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 

VERSE
I’m not called to be an orphan
I know exactly who I am
I am a Son of God the Father
And he knows everything And he holds my hand

CHORUS
So I will fix my eyes on the one that’s true 
Nothing can stand against His love will never lose
My heart will dance with joy As I live to prove
That I will fix my eyes On the one that’s true
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 

VERSE
He is my friend and my defender
He’s always standing up for me
No weapon formed against will conquer  since the day 
when he laid down his life for me

CHORUS
So I will fix my eyes on the one that’s true 
Nothing can stand against His love will never lose
My heart will dance with joy As I live to prove
That I will fix my eyes On the one that’s true
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 

BRIDGE
I’m not a run away
It’s your amazing grace
Your love is all I’ve ever needed, needed 
I’m not a run away
It’s your amazing grace
Your love is all I’ve ever needed

CHORUS
So I will fix my eyes on the one that’s true 
Nothing can stand against His love will never lose
My heart will dance with joy As I live to prove
That I will fix my eyes On the one that’s true
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 
Jesus       Whoa whoa whoa ah aho 

FIX MY EYES
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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VERSE
You draw me close you know my name 
You always know the words to say
You are my rock and my defense 
You gave me life, deliverance 
I just wanna thank you lord
I just wanna thank you lord 
I just wanna thank you lord
I just wanna thank you lord 

VERSE
You gave me strength when I was weak
You are the only one I need
Your love is deep your love is wide
You’re so amazing, so divine

CHORUS
For all you are For all you’ve done In life and death you 
overcome
I lift my hands to worship you
Mountains high valley low where you lead me I will go
I lift my hands to worship you
To worship you  
   
VERSE
I find you in my quiet place 
I long to one day see your face  
To walk with you on golden streets
Forever together eternally yea..

CHORUS
For all you are For all you’ve done In life and death you 
overcome
I lift my hands to worship you
Mountains high valley low where you lead me I will go
I lift my hands to worship you
To worship you  

OUTRO
Thank you 
Whoo worship you     Whoo thank you  Whoo

THANK YOU
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan
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INTRO
           Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah       Whoa…
           Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah      

VERSE
I lift my eyes to the maker of the heavens 
I lift my life for the glory of  the one
For He is worthy of my focus and attention
And His love for me can never be undone 
Yea His love for me can never be undone no 

CHORUS
You’re the Fire and the rain through the joyful and the 
pain
Your lighting every step I take
Everything everything revolves around 
You are never far  Never wonder where you are
The sun the moon and all the stars Everything every-
thing revolves around you
Everything everything revolves around you

VERSE
I’ll lift a song even if my life is chaos
For I know that you will hear me when I call
And I will worship you no matter what it cost me
You are great and you are worthy of it all
You are great and you are worthy of it all
yeah… yes, you are

CHORUS
You’re the Fire and the rain through the joyful and the 
pain
Your lighting every step I take
Everything everything revolves around 
You are never far
Never wonder where you are
The sun the moon and all the stars
Everything everything revolves around you
Everything everything revolves around you

BRIDGE
Praise God from whom all blessings flow 
All the creatures here below We worship you,
we worship you..
Praise Him above ye heavenly host 
The Father, Son The Holy Ghost We worship you,
we worship you

CHORUS
You’re the Fire and the rain through the joyful and the 
pain
Your lighting every step I take
Everything everything revolves around 
You are never far  Never wonder where you are
The sun the moon and all the stars
Everything everything revolves around you
Everything everything revolves around you
Everything everything revolves around you

REVOLVES AROUND YOU
WRITERS: Christopher Dolan with Conrad Johnson
LICENSING: Christopher Dolan


